Kilnsey Angling Club - Catch Return Instructions
On this form you will see a series of fields with a dark green background. The first five at the
top are basic documentation. If you click on most fields then wait a help message will
appear. Click on the first to enter your name. By pressing the ‘Tab Key’ on your keyboard
you can move to the next field. Click on the date field and you will see a little black triangle
at the end, if you click on this a calendar will open and you can click on the relevant date
which will be entered automatically. Then move to the next two fields to enter the
approximate start and end time in the format XX:XX using the 24 hour clock eg 12:30. Then
enter the beat.
Next enter the details of each fish you catch, one line per fish. Please note the options you
entered on each line will be offered as options to click on for subsequent lines to save typing
and aid data entry.
Steve Haithwaite has provided the following for identifying Wild versus Stocked fish:

This data is essential to the club’s stocking strategy so can members, guests and visitors please
make every effort to submit their catch returns within 24 hours of fishing, identifying whether the fish
are wild or stocked (identified by a removed adipose fin for 2021).
These catch returns will be totalled up by beat and will determine the following month’s stocking
volumes. It therefore goes without saying that if catches are not reported then it is unlikely that the
beat will be re-stocked appropriately.

If you are certain a fish with an intact adipose fin is a stock fish please record it as such.
Otherwise record such fish as wild.
Save the form with whatever filename you wish to a folder of your fishing returns on your
computer. This will serve as your personal fishing record. Finally email a copy of the form
as an attachment to catchreturns@kilnseyanglingclub.co.uk.
Thank you for your help. Any questions please use this email address to forward them to
me. Let me know of any glitches and I will try and ‘mend’ them.
Kind regards
John Buxton

Kilnsey Angling Club - Catch Return
Anglers name:
Date:
Start time (approx.):
End time (approx.):
Beat:

Fish weight/Length

Wild/Stocked

Released/Killed

It would be helpful if you could give an idea of where in the beat the fish was caught.
If you changed beats during the day please complete a separate sheet for each beat.
When entering fish details press the tab key to move from box to box along the line.

Wet/Dry/Nymph

Pattern & Comments (optional)

Please return to: catchreturns@kilnseyanglingclub.co.uk
If you prefer to post the form please send it to:
KAC Catch Returns, The Manor House, Leathley Lane,
Leathley, North Yorkshire LS21 2JU

